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Overview

4 years of corporate and organizational brand development 
5 years of digital advertising management 
10 years of digital content creation 
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Case Study



Overview

Case Study

When I joined Gonzaga Law, I recognized right away our digital advertising initiatives were

poorly built and underperforming. There was little consideration (or intel) into the

prospective student's journey. I brought all of our digital advertising in-house, including the

creative and the purchasing, and hyper-focused our campaign to churn conversions,

nurture leads, and deliver to the Admissions Department. 

 

Here's a brief look at my process:

Audience Research and

Persona Building

Campaign Creative

Landing Page Optimization

Nurture Leads 



Audience Research

Case Study

After auditing the previous year's
digital campaigns, I recognized a lack
of confidence in our marketing efforts.
I decided to first find out who we were
trying to reach. I surveyed incoming
students, led a marketing retreat with
Admissions and senior leadership,
built personas, and sourced lists.

Audience Surveys

Designed Personas

Sourced Lists



Campaign Creative

Case Study

Ignite: CTR

During our discovery period, we found out that prospective law students don't think or
look like current law students. They are not as interested in classrooms and
courtrooms as much as they are interested in school culture, student opportunities, and
geographic offerings. So we ditched the predictable "law student look" and met our
prospective students where they were: looking into the future.

Display engagement tripled compared to the previous year.



Landing Page Design

Case Study 

I implemented Pardot to create landing pages for different audiences and to
manage and segment leads. I embedded various tracking methods and regularly
audited the efficacy of design, buttons, copy, etc.   

Research Intent Retargetting



Nurture Leads

Case Study 

A big part of our effort last year was to create assets that would engage our
audience, particularly our leads. We developed automated marketing emails,
updated our electronic brochure, and developed new video assets. We also
implemented B2C texting with Mongoose for leads further in the funnel. 



Case Study 

Dramatic increase in ad engagement
Successful lead sourcing (first in GU Law history)
Establishment of pipeline (CRM to Admissions)
Highest deposit yield in years

Results



Creative Achievements 

About Me

Here are some outside-the-office achievements that I'm very proud of. 

BehindTheSetlist.com

published works

playwriting

Music journalism platform launched in 2017
Over 200 articles published featuring writers from all
across the USA

Creative nonfiction recently published in the 2019
Gonzaga Reflections Journal
Journalism and freelance work previously published in
the New York Post, 585 Magazine, CITY Newspaper,
NEXUS NY Magazine, The Inlander, Spokane Coeur
d' Alene Living Magazine, and various blogs

We Wrote One-Acts About the Internet performed at
the Rochester Fringe Festival



Thank you!

Sales
32.6%

Kevin Carr
kevindannycarr@gmail.com

(805) 710-2282
@kevincarrwrites


